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October 4, will be our next step forward in our on-site ministries.  In addition to our on-line worship 
service, we will begin with 2 worship services: 8:30am traditional service in the Sanctuary and 
11:00am contemporary service in the Journey. Our on-line service 
will continue to draw on the musical styles and gifts from across our 
congregation.  Our sermons and worship themes will be the same 
across the congregations. 
 
Our commitment is to providing an opportunity to meet the living 
God, to offer your expression of worship, and to support each other 
in our walk of faith for everyone who worships through the Munsey 
congregation—whether on-line or on-site.  Choose what’s right for 
you at this time.  Share the invitation with others to worship with 
you.   We will draw on recommended safety guidelines (masks, social 
distancing, cleaning, and ventilation) to help you feel safe and com-
fortable on-site.  Children are welcome.  We will continue to provide 
adult and children’s Sunday School lessons through our website. 
Sunday School classes will continue to meet by zoom. 
 
God is leading us into the future, gifted with new experiences and 
grounded in faithful traditions. Thanks be to God! 

:
If gratitude is good, why is it so hard to do? Drawing on the work of author Diana Butler Bass, our 
sermon series and worship will invite us into the life- and world-changing practice of gratitude that 
gives us a path to greater connection with God, with others, with the world, and even with our own 
souls. Embracing a more radical practice of gratitude opens the door to this virtue that heals us and 
helps us thrive. 
 

@

 
 
During September in worship, we’ve heard messages focused around our praises to the Lord through 
our music and singing.  Psalm 96 (NIV) instructs us to “(s)ing to the Lord a new song; sing to the 
Lord, all the earth.”  We continue to worship…we continue to sing…and we worship and sing in many 
new ways.   The building may be largely closed, but Munsey’s ministries are open, vibrant, and pro-
ductive as we serve Jesus Christ across the street and around the world.   
 

Your ministries at Munsey are present and moving forward in new ways, too, as together we seek to 
finish the church year in a strong position.  We’ve gathered outside for Sunday evening worship.  Our 
youth life groups resumed.  Preschool and kindergarten are underway.  Plans are moving quickly 
ahead for on-site ministries and worship to begin again and begin anew.   
 

Your faithfulness and the PPP funds have provided for our ministries over these past months. As of 
September 24, 2020 Munsey Memorial UMC has an operating deficit of $12,426.   With the PPP funds 
being utilized in full now, finishing strong and fully empowering ministry will require us to maintain 
our faithful giving.  For those of you who heeded the call and paid ahead on your pledges or made 
“extra mile” gifts (many thanks!), your good stewardship is evident as we have received 93% of the 
amount budgeted for pledged giving.  Where we have considerable stewardship work to do these next 
three months, as the Munsey congregation, is for those of us who share our gifts faithfully without 
pledges each year.  Also, on the expenditure side, we are $141,732.34 better than budgeted as a re-
sult of cost savings. 
 

Please consider year-end support, too, by giving in ways that are perhaps new to you, including gifts 
of appreciated stock or if eligible, support with a qualified charitable distribution from your IRA 
(please consult your tax advisor).   Your Munsey Finance Office is also here to help.  Thank you, faith-
ful servants for Christ!   - For the Finance Committee, Jeff Anderson, Chair 
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AMANDA ONKS — FAMILY MINISTRIES COORDINATOR 
As the past several months have brought time and new perspectives on how we 
share in ministry, Amanda Onks has felt a calling to consider how God might 
use her to serve in new ways through family ministries at Munsey. We have 
amazing age-level ministries for children and families, birth through college, 
and there are great possibilities as we consider how those ministry areas work 
more cohesively together to offer a holistic journey for families. We’re excited 
that Amanda will be transitioning into the role of Family Ministries Coordinator, 
where she’ll continue to serve alongside our Youth Staff but will also work with 
our KidMin and College+ teams. She will work with all age-level ministries to 
vision and coordinate how we can most meaningfully transition children and 
students through each stage of life and ministry, offer discipleship resources 
and opportunities for parents and families, plan events together, and consider 
how we weave the lives of families throughout the life of Munsey Church. 
 

ANDY NELSON 
After significant thoughts and prayers, Andy Nelson has decided to tender his resignation as Church Ad-
ministrator at Munsey UMC effective end of day September 18.  The Staff-Parish Relations Committee 
(SPRC) on behalf of the rest of the church, wish Andy well and thank him for his time at Munsey.  The 
SPRC realizes the importance of this role for our church and has begun the process of filling this position.   

DRIVE THRU TRUNK OR TREAT 
We hope families will put on their non-scary cos-
tumes, decorate their cars, and drive through the 
Lower CLC parking lot on October 25 from 4:00-
5:30pm for some fall fun! We'll have some games 

that can be played 
from cars, and treat 
bags will be given out 
at stops along the 
route. If you'd like to 
help, here are some 
ways to volunteer: 
 
 

 Donate individually wrapped nut-free candy to 
the Connection Point by October 18 (Ring the 
bell Monday-Friday from 9:00am-3:00pm). 

 Come in a non-scary costume that day to smile 
and wave at cars as they drive through. 

 Loan fall yard inflatables for decorating that 
day. 

 Bring your car to park that afternoon and dec-
orate your trunk to add to the festivities. Can-
dy will be provided at game stops, so you 
won't need to bring candy to hand out from 
your car.  

COSTUMES FOR NORTH SIDE 
We’re looking forward to providing Halloween cos-
tumes to North Side, and we’re so thankful for the 
head start we got on them after Halloween last year. 
We can still use more non-scary costumes in sizes 
3T- adult XL, and costumes can be dropped off at 
the Connection Point by October 14 during the week 
(Ring the bell Monday-Friday from 9:00am-3:00pm). 
Thanks for helping make this Halloween extra spe-
cial! 
 
CAMPFIRE WORSHIP AT CAMP BAYS  
MOUNTAIN 
We’ll join around the Camp Bays Mountain fire circle, 
socially distanced, on October 18 at 4:00pm for a 
short time of worship, where we’ll hear a few songs 
from Brett Smith and a short devotion from John 
Redmond and Jason Onks. After worship, the camp 
grounds will be open for any who would like to walk 
around and enjoy a fall afternoon at camp before 
dusk. We hope you’ll bring a chair and a mask and 
join us for the afternoon! 
 
 
 

COMMUNITY CARDS 
We are so grateful for how educators and medical professionals are going 
above and beyond for our community, and we would love to show them some 
encouragement! We’ve made cards for over 1,200 school staff members and 
hospital medical professionals in Johnson City, and we hope you’ll help us 
sign them. Here’s how it works: 
 
1) Pick up a pack of 10 (or 20) cards 

 On Sunday mornings 

 On weekdays inside the main office (glass door) entrance between 
9am-3pm. Ring the bell when you arrive. 

2) Write an encouraging note on the back 
3) Return cards to the same spot by 10/12 



 

 

  
  

  
 

NORTH SIDE ELEMENTARY---A GREAT PACE TO BE! 
Sally Nicholls in Ways to Live Forever said, “There’s no point having wishes if you don’t at least try to 
do them.” Thanks to Munsey’s generous donations for North Side, I was able to 
go to the faculty and administrators and ask them what they would wish for if 
money was no object. The list is long but, hopefully, we will be able to fulfill a 
lot of wishes in the near future. 
 
First on the list purchased was $540 worth of Nicky’s folders. These are plastic 
folders that are used by each child for the purpose of transporting information 
between school and home, some daily and some weekly. The school nurse re-
quested 10 fleece blankets for children who come to the clinic. With any illness, 
these blankets cannot be shared during the day. Several teachers requested 
headphones since students are learning in-person. We bought 10 blankets and 
10 headphones. The counselor wished for 25 hygiene kits. We have purchased 
10 so far, each with a 3 in 1 shampoo, toothpaste, toothbrush, mouthwash, 
hairbrush and comb, manicure, set and deodorant. In addition, the five related 
arts teachers needed one IPad for each of their classrooms. Done! 
 
Thanks, Munsey, for helping to make North Side’s wishes come true! 
 

---Susanna Chinouth 

 

Construction has begun of the Melting Pot Kitchen!  

Check out the photos from the construction zone!!! 
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MIATTA’S BUILD-HOLSTON HABITAT FOR 
HUMANITY 
After much delay, the Habitat build for Miatta and 
her family is finally taking place AND we are 
scheduled to help in that build November 11-14. 
We will be working outside installing landscaping 
and 8 “companion workers” are needed each day 
from 9:00am-3:00pm.  
 

To sign up: 
 

Go to www.holstonhabitat.org 
Click on “volunteer” - Click on “construction” 
Click on “volunteer on Miatta’s build” 
Next click on “volunteer” (on the right) 
Scroll down to I week 9 
Enter password Munsey 
Click on “unlock shifts” 
 

Be sure to click on the button affirming that you 
have read the Release & Waiver of Liability. 
 
If you have any questions or encounter any prob-
lems, please contact Steve Wheeler, Missions Co-
ordinator at 461-8070 ext. 209 or 423-946-4947. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.holstonhabitat.org
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FREEDOM GLOBAL 
Uhuru Academy in Tigoni, Kenya is trying to raise funds to keep school going for 
the remainder of the year.  At this point, the Kenyan Minister of Education has di-
rected that schools will not reopen until January.  Nevertheless, Uhuru is continu-
ing with the best options they have at this time.  They want to purchase smart 
phones at a price of $40 each.  Not only is that cheaper than computers, most of 
the students do not have access to internet services.  (Many do not even have wa-
ter!)  They started having zoom classes for the Form 4 students (seniors) and so far, that has been success-
ful.  So, they want to expand these zoom classes to the other forms.  They went forward in faith and started 
another term on August 31, 2020. 
 
The phones will be owned by Freedom Global and contracted to each student for school use only.  A big ex-
pense is purchasing data that they will have to use and replenish.  There is also the expense of delivering the 
phones to each student over a wide geographical area.  (The postal service is almost non-existent in Kenya 
and individual homes do not have addresses.)  The teachers are also going to continue to make occasional 
home visits to check on the students, which involves travel expenses.  This is important because physical 
abuse, sexual abuse, and teen pregnancies, which unfortunately are not uncommon, are spiked right now due 
to the students being at home. 
 
Freedom Global is also continuing the Discipleship program.  There is a Discipleship team that, in addition to 
adults, includes 17 students, who are Bible Study leaders.  These students, in turn, reach out to four or five 
other students.  Phones will help facilitate that, as well.  This also involves home visits. 
 
Here is a link to the 5-minute update video from Tigoni, Kenya:   https://youtu.be/bjpGlcRA-Dc 

Munsey has already been awesome in their support to Freedom Global, for which they are extremely grate-
ful.  If you are able to assist with the acquisition of phones, that too would be most appreciated.  Donations 
can be made by going to their website: www.freedomglobal.org and clicking on "Donate."  ANY amount is 
appreciated! Thank you! 
 

!
 

 

MISSIONS AND COVID-19: FACING NEW CHAL-
LENGES, FINDING NEW SOLUTIONS 
The Covid-19 pandemic has impacted all of us, but for 
some of our neighbors, this impact has been far great-
er. Munsey, through your Send Team, has remained 
faithful in its mission and outreach to our neighbors 
throughout this crisis despite many challenges. While 
we have had to curtail “hands on” activities, we have 
not stopped our ministry programs. On the contrary, 
they have remained strong and vibrant as we have dis-
cerned new ways to respond and meet the needs of 
our neighbors. 
 
For example, Laurie Hale has been in close coordina-
tion with Family Promise as that agency works to fulfill 
its mission of housing displaced families. Since these 
families can no longer be hosted in local churches, 
Family Promise has arranged for temporary housing in 
a local hotel. Laurie has worked with the Team for us 
to increase our support of Family Promise financially 

with additional funds during the period Munsey would 
normally house these families. 
 
Our Food Program for families of North Side School 
children has expanded during this pandemic. In the 
past, we have stopped this program once school is out 
for the year. Under the leadership of Steve Baldwin, we 
have continued to provide food boxes for families over 
the summer due to the pandemic, and we anticipate 
that need will increase as the school year resumes. 
 
As we face these challenges as well as anticipated new 
ones in fulfilling our mission, Faith Promises is even 
more critical. The Send Team thanks you for the many 
ways you continue to support Munsey’s missions’ pro-
grams and service in Johnson City and beyond! Stay 
well!!! 
 
— Dave Culberson, Send Team Chair 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PARISH NURSE 
A severe flu season during the pandemic could overburden the health system. Flu shots are becoming available 
in primary care provider offices and local pharmacies. Nearly everyone is advised to get the vaccine. In the 
coming months and weeks, not only will we still be fighting the COVID-19 pandemic, but we’ll be facing the 
yearly flu season. 
 

Every year, complications from influenza cause increased hospitalizations and sometimes death – not just in our 
region, but nationwide. But this year, a severe flu season, in conjunction with pandemic spikes, could overbur-
den the health system AND healthcare providers. While there’s no vaccine yet for COVID-19, there absolutely is 
one for the flu, and almost everyone should get it.  
 

Flu shots are recommended for everyone ages 6 months and older, especially the elderly and anyone with a 
chronic health condition or weakened immune system. Flu shots are starting to become available now at prima-
ry care provider offices and local pharmacies. It’s safe, effective and potentially life-saving, especially for those 
with chronic health conditions. Talk to your physician about this important immunization. 

https://youtu.be/bjpGlcRA-Dc
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SYMPATHY: Sympathy to Ned and Amy Irwin and family in the death of Ned’s mother, Mary Alice Rogers 
Irwin, on September 8; to Anne and Steve Darden and family in the death of Anne’s father, Don Spurrell 
on September 9; to John and Denise Redmond and family in the death of Johns’ uncle, James Barr, on 
September 4 in Van Horne, Iowa; to Steve and Kristin Barnett and family in the death of Steve’s Father, 
Marion J. Barnett, on September 15; to Harvey and Gray Justice, Lynn and Mark Day in the death of their 
wife and mother, Roff Justice, on September 18; to Shirley Barwick in the death of her mother, Ila Ernes-
tine Beach Reed Laney, on September 20; and to the family and friends of Jan Ramsey, who passed away 
on September 26 in Johnson City. 
 
 
CONGRATULATIONS: to Bennett Banton on his marriage to Rebecca Guthrie on July 25 in Erwin, 
TN.  Proud parents are Hugh and Linda Blanton. 
 

CONNECTING WITH YOUTH STAFF 
We have loved getting to connect with some of our students through our porch visits and 
continue to add those to our calendars, so just let us know if you would like a Youth Staff vis-
it on your porch or in your yard! We would also love to see you in your extracurricular games 
and programs, so please send us your schedules, and we’ll come cheer for you! 
 
YOUTH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
We have Youth Sunday School on Zoom at 10:00am on Sundays and hope to see you there! 
Our Zoom link is sent via email and text each week. 
 
LIFE GROUPS 
Life Groups are outside and in-person! Groups meet in different Munsey parking lots from 
6:00-6:45pm on Wednesdays. Each person should bring a chair and a mask, and we stay 
spread out within our groups for social distancing. Check your email for information on where 
to go and what else to know, and we won’t meet on October 7. Please don’t hesitate to let us 
know if you still need to connect through Zoom or FaceTime! 
  
SERVICE PROJECT 
Even when we can’t meet together, we can still reach out in service to others! For our Octo-
ber service project we ask students, parents, and volunteers to donate to Isaiah 117 House. 
You can purchase the following items and either give them to Youth Staff or contact Isaiah 
117 House to deliver: gift cards (Wal-Mart, Old Navy, Shoe Carnival, Target, fast food restau-
rants), new clothing for all ages, new duffle bags, and toiletry items. Thanks in advance for 
helping! 

October is the month of:  
 

CLOROX WIPES, KLEENEX,                         
LYSOL SPRAY, HAND          
SANITIZER, LICE KITS 

 

Items can be delivered to the 
church on Wednesdays from 9-4. 

Call Steve Wheeler before you  
arrive. 423-946-4947 



 

 

November Messenger Deadline:  
October 19 
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 9/6/2020 9/13/2020 9/20/2020 9/27/2020 

Budget Offering $22,366 $17,147 $33,580 $85,852 

Capital  

Campaign 
$378 $758 $522 $17,863 

Missions  

Offering 
$1,279 $1,304 $1,784 $18,669 

Pastor’s  

Discretionary 
$1,133 $213 $158 $963 

Online  

Viewership 
504 425 418 484 

Outdoor Evenings 
 145 146 95 

SHEPHERD’S BREAKFAST HOSTS 
 

October 10: Context SS Class 
October 17: BCCC 

October 24: Fire House 
 
 
 

Please contact steve@munsey.org  
if you are able to assist. 

FOLLOW  munseychurch  
ON INSTAGRAM  

 

When life is going well, it is easy to be thankful. But what happens when times get hard? In 
difficult situations, showing gratitude can be more strenuous than we would like to admit. 
Within Paul’s letter to the Thessalonians, there is a reminder that we should rejoice always 
and pray without ceasing. By doing those two things, we not only honor God, we draw near-
er to Him, receiving grace and mercy freely. Let the amen sound from His people again; 
gladly forever adore Him.  1 Thessalonians 5:16 - 18  
 
—J.T. Rucker 

 
 
UMW READING PROGRAM 
The UMW Reading Program was established to expand our understanding of God’s mis-
sion. 
 
Each month, one book from the Reading Program will be highlighted.  These books 
can be found in Munsey’s Library on the bookshelf to the right of the card catalog. 
 

 If I Should Die Before I Live:  Meditations for Seniors 
By Richard Fenwick Smyth 

 
What If I should die before I feel life is full?  The Rev. Richard Smyth, a retired 
Methodist missionary, has developed 36 meditations to help us explore our faith,  
love, and hope.  “Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I  
will give you rest.”  (Matthew 11:28) 
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OCTOBER 4 
A Song of               
Creation 

 
Psalm 8 

 
 

Carol Wilson 
Preaching 

 

OCTOBER 11 
A Song of             

Unity 
 

Psalm 113 
 

 
Patty Muse 
 Preaching 

 

OCTOBER 18 
Feeling Grateful 

 
 

1 Thessalonians  
5:16-18 

 
Michael Lester 

Preaching 
 

OCTOBER 25 
Habits of Gratitude 

       
 

Philippians 4:4-9 
 
 

Carol Wilson 
Preaching 

 

Online giving is easy and secure! For a brief tutorial, go to www.munsey.org/give.  


